
It has been said that we don’t adopt cats, they

adopt us. I realized this was true when I first met

Hopkins, a wild-looking Maine-coon-type cat that

emerged from the tall grass and tangled trees

behind my house looking almost like a bobcat.

Despite his untamed looks, Hopkins was not wild.

He had been abandoned, left on his own– perhaps

his owners had just moved away from the apart-

ments on the other side of the woods?  We never

found out, but there he was, a safe distance from

my back door meowing insistently for food.

At the time, I was not a pet-owner, and did not

want to adopt a pet. But who could resist this

friendly “wild-cat,” rubbing against my ankle,

purring, and hungry?  I had to do something,

since it was to me he had come, so I fed him what

food I had, petted him, and then shooed him away.

I was not interested in owning a cat, and all that I

thought it entailed. Being fed, he went away, and I

was then out of town for a day.

When I returned home, it was raining. No sign

of any cat, so I retired to the living room to watch

television. That was when I heard him calling me,

at the front door now, in the rain. Despite my ini-

tial reservations, I had to commend this cat for

finding me at the other side of the house, and in

the rain!  I let him in, dried him off, and fed him

table food again. This cat was truly domestic!  I

was able to pet him, dry him, and even trim his

nails without getting a scratch!  I couldn’t bring

myself to make him go back out into the rain on

his own, so I let him stay in that night. I slept with

him on the floor under a blanket, and he snuggled

right up like he owned the place. This was truly a

cat wanting to adopt me.

In the days that followed, I asked all my neigh-

bors if they knew this cat, but no one did. I named

him Hopkins because his wild hair in the rain had

reminded me of Anthony Hopkins in the movie

version of Bram Stoker’s Dracula!  The name

stuck, and I found I had stocked up on catfood.

We got him all checked out at a local veterinarian,

and found he was a neutered male in good health.

Hopkins was a great cat, but he was also an early

riser who meowed me awake each morning at

5am!  Luckily, a co-worker who already was an

early riser came to see him, fell in love with him,

and adopted him from me!  I was surprised how

smooth the process went once I started talking

about him and showing a photo or two. Hopkins

was my first cat-placement success story, and

taught me a valuable lesson about action. If you

would just take any action, no matter how small, it

can lead to a positive end result. Even if you don’t

know what the end result might be, any action:

feeding, petting, asking neighbors, talking about

the animal to friends and co-workers, photo-

graphing them, then some unexpectedly great

results might take place!  Before I knew it, Hopkins

was placed, and I was missing him!  Didn’t see 

that coming...

If you know of a cat that needs help, just get

involved in some way. You don’t need to take the

world on your shoulders to make a big difference

in an abandoned animal’s life, but you do need to

do something.

Anything.
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In October 2003 GNHCP received a dis-

tress call from another cat rescue organiza-

tion asking for help outside the Greater

New Haven area. There were 24 cats living

in a rented house, and the owner of the

house was in  the process of evicting the

tenant and her boyfriend. One of the

alleged  reasons stated for the eviction was

the unsanitary condition of the house and

the number of animals living in it. GNHCP

immediately responded and took in

Charlotte, a 5 year old domestic short hair

female. Of the 24 cats

involved in the situa-

tion, only 7 survived.

Charlotte was one of the

lucky ones. She was a lit-

tle uncertain about her

new foster home, but

within a couple of days 

settled in and began to 

trust her foster mom.

After 11 months in foster care,

Charlotte was placed in a permanent home.

Volunteer 
Spotlight

by Natalya Sapko

When Shawna Bartkus was a child

growing up in Waterbury CT, she was known

as the one in her family who was always

bringing home animals—injured birds,

dogs, gerbils, even turtles. But not cats. At

least not at first.“My mother didn’t like cats.

She said ‘no’ when I asked for one.” So like

most kids who want something, in this case

a kitten, when one parent says no, you do the

obvious: ask the other. “My seventh grade

teacher’s cat had had kittens, and I really

wanted one. So I asked my father and he said

‘o.k.’”. And that was how Sugar came to live

at Shawna’s house. Followed by Cheesecake,

and so on and so on, until the grand total

reached seven. Sounds like the making of a

GNHCP volunteer, doesn’t it? Oh, and

Shawna’s mother? Apparently she became

quite fond of cats after all.

It was in 1993 that Shawna first began

her “career” in animal volunteer work.“I had

moved to Hamden and started volunteering

at the New Haven animal shelter. I used to

walk the dogs.” Unfortunately, Shawna found

this aspect of animal volunteering to be

somewhat stressful. “I was always crying

when I came home. Between my favorite

dogs being put down, and my favorite pup-

pies going home with other people, I was too

emotional about it. Her boyfriend Brian had

his cat, a tiger called Jordan, and soon the

couple adopted a black and white kitten,

Huxley. They also discovered that the

Hamden home into which they had moved

came with its own cat, a stray who soon

moved inside and became known as

“Crenshaw”. Zellieboo, found on the street in

New Haven, came next. What also came next

was Shawna’s contact with GNHCP.

The discovery of Zellieboo, in 2001 in a

New Haven neighborhood indirectly led to

Shawna’s involvement with GNHCP. Almost

involuntarily, Shawna found herself helping

in an eviction situation that involved “lots” of

cats, close to where Zellieboo was found. “I

knew of the Center so I called and asked if

they could help.”What followed was the usual

GNHCP action, involving neuter and spay,

relocations, and adoptions, and after this,

Shawna found herself slowly but surely get-

ting hooked.“I would stop in to the Center to

visit. Cheryl (DeFilippo, GNHCP President)

started talking to me about volunteering. So

I began by doing direct care bimonthly.After

that, I started returning phone messages on

Mondays.” And that was only the beginning.

In the spring of 2002, Shawna began to

develop the Educational Program of

GNHCP. She helped create an Activity Book

for children, gave talks on cat care, also for

children at Barnes and Noble, the Hamden

Public Library, and R.J. Julia bookstore. Last

year, she helped run a poster contest in the

New Haven Public Schools, and even got

New Haven Mayor John DeStefano involved

in the educational campaign, by encourag-

ing him to display the GNHCP Trap-Neuter-

Return information board in the lobby of his

office. This year, she assisted in organizing

an Animal Awareness Day program for chil-

dren at the Center, arranged a Blessing of the

Animals at East Rock Park in October, and

has helped to create the People and Pets

Series. She is working on next year’s Series,

perhaps addressing animal abuse and ani-

mal first aid, and would like to develop an

activity that involves high school students.

The humbleness with which Shawna pres-

ents these achievements is somewhat aston-

ishing. Oh, and in her spare time, she con-

tinues to add to her own cat “family” - Vinci,

Clara, and Magnus, all former GNHCP

“guests” - as well as provide foster care for

kittens, and make educational poster col-

lages for Petco. “My big thing is the educa-

tion”Shawna says.“If you can get to the kids,

maybe they will talk to their friends and

their parents about helping animals. That

could make a big difference.” It sounds like it

already has.

CHARLOTTE, a domes-
tic short hair spayed female,
was rescued from an eviction 
situation in Waterbury. She is a
young adult who is very loving
and trusting. Charlotte is a 
definite lap cat, is very playful 
and would love a home of her own.      
www.gnhcp.org     (203) 782-CATS
Sponsored by the Very Best Pet Network.

Call The Greater New Haven Cat Project, Inc.

Success Story: Charlotte

Shawna Gives Hugs to Foster Kids Pedro and Newton

Charlotte’s adoptive mom reports that

Charlotte is doing well in her new home

and has proven to be a loyal companion.



For many people who encounter a situ-

ation involving feral cats, especially for the

first time, the initial reaction is "Where can I

get help?" GNHCP, along with other rescue

groups, is familiar with having to answer

this question. Unfortunately, because of

budget constraints and recognition of the

limitations of volunteers, the answer can

sometimes be delayed in coming, or the

effort to help can strain rescue groups and

workers beyond their limits. But what if

individuals were educated in the process of

how to cope with feral cat situations and

knew how to help themselves? Perhaps some

of the weight would be lifted from the shoul-

ders of rescue volunteers and placed on

those of responsible and compassionate

individuals in the community.Again, the key

issue in making such a transformation is the

provision of education. One book that

attempts to provide people with the knowl-

edge and background to manage feral cat

situations is Community Approaches to

Feral Cats: Problems, Alternatives, and

Recommendations by Margaret B. Slater,

D.V.M, PhD (Humane Society Press,

Washington, DC, 2002).

The purpose of this book, as stated, is

"to fill many of the gaps in stakeholders’

knowledge of feral cats and how best to deal

with them", with stakeholders including

humane societies, feral cat caretakers, vet-

erinarians, policy makers, and members of

communities with feral cat populations. As

such, the book contains a great deal of data

that is research-based in nature, and may

not be of interest to someone attempting to

provide immediate help. However, there is

much other information that is very prag-

matic. For example, Chapter 3 describes the

four main approaches to feral cats including

1.) trap, remove and euthanize, 2.) trap,

remove, and relocate, 3.) trap, neuter, and

return (TNR), and 4.) “wait and see”, as well

as providing data that either supports or

refutes the efficacy of each approach.

Interestingly, the research cited indicates

that TNR is most effective in reducing feral

cat populations when colony caretakers are

vigilant about watching for the addition of

new cats, as well as consistently removing

those that are tame. Similarly, the research

indicates that in addition to being a less

than humane solution, trap, remove, and

euthanize does not always eliminate feral cat

populations, as other cats will quickly move

into the "vacuum" left behind, especially if

food sources and shelter are still available.

Information that might prove useful to

individuals helping feral cats is provided in

Chapter 6, Issues Surrounding Feral/Free-

Roaming Cats. This chapter deals with the

issues that most often result in complaints

about feral cats, including facts about the

potential for the spread of disease and the

impact of feral cats on birds and wildlife,

which has not shown to be detrimental in

non-island ecosystems. Information from

this chapter could be used to educate those

who oppose the presence of a feral cat

colony.

Chapter 7, Grass Roots Approaches,

offers even more information to the individ-

ual attempting to address the problem on

his or her own. Advice is given on how to

approach and work with veterinarians and

Animal Control Agencies and Humane

Societies. The process of how to manage a

colony, including information on record

keeping, feeding and sheltering, and remov-

ing ill or injured cats, is also described in

detail. Basics of trapping are given in this

chapter, while Appendix C includes an excel-

lent and thorough Feral Cat Trapping Primer

which, while it cannot replace experience or

the advice of others familiar with the

process, could be used by a novice as a

guide. This appendix includes a discussion

of the pros and cons of different types of

traps, as well as the interesting observation

that cat baits should appeal to the senses of

sight and sound, as well as smell. Another

recommendation in this appendix is the

provision of a "Worry Toy", such as a film

canister filled with wet cat food, in the trap.

Such a "toy" can provide the animal with an

object other than the trap to manipulate

while they are confined. Appendix D

includes a series of forms that can be used to

track information on the colony, and

Appendix E, which includes materials from

the Hawaiian Humane Society, includes

additional information on trapping and bait

suggestions.

The remainder of the book provides

detailed information regarding the forma-

tion of grass roots organizations and coali-

tions, and more complex issues such as how

to work with municipalities to develop legal

guidelines for involving communities in the

solution to the problem of feral cats. One

chapter delves deeply into the controversial

topic of registration of feral cat colonies or

caretakers, and the development of ordi-

nances that obligate such registration.

Another describes specific partnerships

that have been forged between municipal

animal control agencies and nonprofit and

private organizations. The theoretical bias

of the author is that feral cat issues are in

fact community and not individual issues,

and as such, they should have community,

rather than individual solutions. These

types of solutions are, however, all too rare,

and much of the burden is left to individu-

als or isolated groups within communities.

Although some of this information may not

be pertinent to the average person who sim-

ply wants to help some cats in their 

community, it raises questions, makes for

interesting reading, and may in fact inspire

readers to look toward developing pro-

grams of their own.

Feral Cat Resources: A Book Review

Now that the colder weather has

arrived, everyone should be aware that

there may be animals trying to warm

themselves in the engine compartment

of your vehicle.

Before you start up your vehicle in

the cooler weather, please try to

remember to make some noise or check

your engine compartment just to make

sure no creatures are in there trying to

stay warm.

If a bit of racket can save one little

soul from a devastating injury, it will be

well worth it.

CCOOLLDDWeather Warning
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The Celentano School Neighborhood

Steward Team of Solar Youth, Inc., based in

New Haven, worked on a Community Service

Action Project during the spring. The

Steward Team wanted to help stray cats and

selected GNHCP as the recipient of funds

they raised through a bake sale. Many

At GNHCP, we keep our overhead costs low and the benefits

for felines high. We have a strong tradition of stretching our

donors’ dollars as far as they can go.

Our work would not be possible without the generous

financial support of caring people like you. In 2003, GNHCP

was able to provide spay/neuter and veterinary assistance to

414 feral and stray cats in the greater New Haven area. In addi-

tion, 100 cats who were once homeless were placed in perma-

nent homes!

Your donation will go to work instantly to enable GNHCP to

continue its mission to address cat overpopulation through

spaying/neutering and public education. If you prefer, you can

designate where you would like your donation to be used: to

provide food and veterinary care for our foster cats or our spe-

cial needs cats (The Tommy Fund); to the spay/neuter program

for feral and stray cats; or for overhead at our Center (i.e., elec-

tric bill, rent, etc). With the flurry of activity that takes place

from mid-November through the end of the calendar year, now

is the time to consider a tax-deductible donation to GNHCP.

GNHCP is an authorized tax-exempt, non-profit organiza-

tion under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code.

And what does it mean to be a 501(c)(3) organization? For

donors like you, this means your contributions are fully tax-

deductible to the amount allowed by law.

Please help GNHCP continue its good work. Thank you.

GNHCP, P.O. Box 1432, New Haven, CT 06506

Community Service Benefits Stray Cats
thanks to the Steward Team for their kind-

ness and sensitivity to the stray cat issue.

Pictured from left to right are:

Tiffany (Team Intern), Tyrone, Alan,

Alisha, William, Elizabeth and Amanda.

Missing from the photo are: LaQuaya,

Rodrigo and Shaniquae.


